
 

Start Time End Time Activity 

In advance In advance Online signing on and briefing 

09:00 09:35 Green Group/Novices-Slower (inc. 3 sighting laps) 

09:35 10:10 Yellow Group/Classic Cars  (inc. 3 sighting laps) 

10:10 10:45 Red Group/Modern Cars (inc. 3 sighting laps) 

10:45 11:15 Green Group/Novices-Slower 

11:15 11:45 Yellow Group/Classic Cars 

11:45 12:15 Red Group/Modern Cars 

12:15 13:15 Lunch 

13:15 13:45 Green Group/Novices-Slower 

13:45 14:15 Yellow Group/Classic Cars 

14:15 14:45 Red Group/Modern Cars 

14:45 15:15 Green Group/Novices-Slower 

15:15 15:45 Yellow Group/Classic Cars 

15:45 16:15 Red Group/Modern Cars 

16:15 17:00 Open Pit Lane, conditions dependant 
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We emailed those attending either of our two track days last week, with sign-on links and further in-
structions. If you haven’t received these please check your spam folder.  
 
On the first page you will see we have issued an updated timetable.  
With the help of the circuit we have secured an extra 15 minutes total track time for you, starting the 
day at 9am, rather than the previously issued timetable starting at 09:15. This gives each group 5 
more minutes in their first session of the day (to include familiarisation laps).  
 
 
By now those of you attending Tuesday track day should have signed on and listened to the man-
datory briefing, using the following link: https://donington-v1.msv.com/CheckIn/00023291-1505-4ebd
-9976-fdb93abf12be  
Please do this before you receive you show us your driving licence (road, not race) and pick up a 
wrist band.  
 
 
If you are attending Wednesday’s track day you can sign on now and listen to your mandatory brief-
ing from 8am tomorrow (Tuesday) morning, by clicking the link below. 
https://donington-v1.msv.com/CheckIn/1f640bf5-5259-4a5f-bf9a-4020c0dbdbc7  
 
Please ask your additional drivers/passengers to follow the relevant link above. 
 
 
All drivers will have listened to the mandatory briefing before driving on track, but we would like to 
emphasise these points, for the sake of safety and paddock harmony: 
 
- Only overtake on the left hand side. 
- Only overtake on the straights, not in corners or braking zones. 
- If a faster vehicle has come up behind you, make it obvious your moving over to let them pass, use 
your indicators if you have them. 
- Don’t get too close to other cars. 
- No aggressive driving. 
- If you see dangerous driving, or are unhappy with someone’s conduct, please report this to a 
member of MSV (the CSCC are not running the operation of these days) 
 
 
We will have race numbers and backgrounds to purchase, as well as free of charge series logos 
and sponsor stickers for collection from the Pit Lane Suite, near the Garage 39 restaurant. If we are 
not there, look out for us in the paddock. 
 
Hugo will be available to take your calls from the office, whilst the rest of the team will look forward 
to welcoming you there in person, from 07:30 in the area next to Garage 39.  
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